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NCHSAA,
Southern
Conference
postpone
fall sports
By Carey Phillips
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Erika Geary, a student support specialist at Fairview Elementary, checks the
temperature of a student arriving at the school.

By Dave Russell
Jackson County COVID-19 cases rose
by just 3 percent over the last week. That’s
down from almost 40 percent a month ago.
As of 5 p.m. Tuesday, the Jackson County Department of Public Health reported
479 cases of full-time residents, with 9,965
tests reported to the agency.
Last Tuesday, the health department
reported 465 cases of full-time residents
and 9,286 tests performed.
Jackson County currently has 18 people isolating due to COVID-19 infection.
That’s down from 21 last week.
The county has 106 cases per 10,000 residents, according to the N.C. Department
of Health and Human Services. DHHS on
Tuesday reported 146,779 cases and 2,396
deaths in the state, with 1,951,120 tests
conducted.
Nationwide, cases number 5,422,242

A cautious reopening
for Jackson schools
Jackson County students returned
to school Monday in a year unlike any
other. Classes opened with a limited
number of students, who are divided
into groups A and group B. Each group
comes two days per week (A group
comes on Monday and Tuesday and B
group comes on Thursday and Friday);
Wednesday will be a remote day for all
(AA, remote, BB).
Following a two-week orientation
with that schedule, classes will go
remote for two weeks for all students,
with two exceptions.
For pre-Kindergarten, each class
divided into two groups (A, B); each
group continues to come two days per
week (A group comes on Monday and
Tuesday; B group comes on Thursday

and Friday); Wednesday will be a remote day for all (AA, remote, BB).
Students who receive five hours or
more per day of Specially Designed Instruction will attend on the A/B schedule
as described in Week 1.
At Tuesday’s regularly scheduled
Board of Education meeting, leaders
plan to review and assess the current
situation within schools and the community and make a determination if the
system is on track for a Phase II.
Potential Phase II options (other
options may be considered) include
remote learning for a period of time to
be determined by the school board or
phasing into an A/B day schedule for all
students with an option to do a staggered
phase-in, depending on student needs.

There will be no high school sports in
Jackson County until at least November,
and college sports will be limited at best
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
That’s the result of decisions made last
week by the N.C. High School Athletic
Association and the Southern Conference.
The NCHSAA postponed fall sports
with the first practice Nov. 4 for volleyball
and men’s and women’s cross country.
The Southern Conference postponed
all fall conference sports and championships with the hope to play in the spring
semester. Programs impacted at Western
Carolina include football, volleyball,
women’s soccer, and men’s and women’s
cross country.
However, the league left it up to
schools whether to play non-conference
games. WCU spokesman Daniel Hooker
said Monday “intentions for potential fall
sports competition” will be announced
later this week.
Dates for high school sports are as follow although they are subject to change
depending on the COVID-19 state trends
over the next few months:
• Men’s and women’s cross country and
volleyball, first practice Nov. 4; regular
season Nov. 16-Jan. 8; limit of 14 volleyball matches and 10 cross country meets.
• Men’s and women’s swimming, first
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Town’s fight over Confederate monument not over yet
Ongoing public safety concerns are cited
By Dave Russell
Sylva town board member David
Nestler’s fight with a bronze soldier will
continue, he said at the board’s Aug. 13
meeting.
The town board on July 27 voted 3-2 on
a resolution asking the county to remove
the statue of the Confederate soldier on the
old Courthouse steps overlooking Sylva.
Their county counterparts voted 4-1 on
Aug. 4 to keep the monument in place, but
modify it by removing a bas relief Confederate battle flag and adding a plaque with
verbiage about the war.
“I want to start off by saying how disappointed I am in the county commissioners’
decision the other night concerning our
resolution,” Nestler said. “I listened to
(Board of Commissioners’ Chair) Brian
McMahan’s victory speech on the Courthouse steps after the vote, and it was just
that – it was a victory speech. It was very

clear from the language used up there that
this was not a compromise and it was not
really intended to be one.”
County commissioners did not deserve
a congratulations for the vote, he said.
“They voted to add more references
to the Confederacy and further solidify
the statue’s meaning, so I am kind of left
wondering what exactly about it was a
compromise,” Nestler said. “The whole
meeting started off with the chairman
saying ‘Let’s get this over with so we can
move on to more important things.’ That
is so belittling to the people who are hurt
by this statue.”
The statue is now off limits to everyone,
as orange cones block the steps and chain
link fencing surrounds the monument.
“There are sheriff’s deputies 24/7 inside
the library guarding the statue, who the
citizens of the county and Sylva are paying
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Sylva town board member David Nestler says the compromise on the Confederate
statue reached by county commissioners won’t end the controversy surrounding it.

Duo makes music to help kids in need
drug use or domestic violence,
maybe we can make this a platform
The two-piece band Trippin’ where we can increase awareness,”
Hardie likes lighthearted music, but Triplett said of the song.
Triplett has been called to nuthis year they released a single with
merous homes where children were
a message and a mission.
All of Tim Triplett’s social work caught up in their parent’s struggles
cases impact him, but one child’s with domestic violence, addiction
resilience stood out so strongly it or lack of parenting skills.
One child preteen, who needed
moved him and his music partner
Bryan Hardie, both of Sylva, to to be removed from her home left
an indelible mark.
DONATED PHOTO write a song.
Bryan Hardie (left) and Tim Triplett form the two-piece
“(The parents) were able to ver“Where children’s situations,
band Trippin’ Hardie.
where they’re exposed to illegal balize to me that (a relative) was
By Beth Lawrence
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a placement option,” Triplett said.
“When I called that number, she
picked up. I think this was about
3:15 a.m. I told (the relative) the
circumstances. She said bring her
right now.”
The child did not immediately
open up to Triplett or the relative
over her experiences.
“She was just in shock,” he
said. “She didn’t do a lot of talking
to me during that process. She
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